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Bellotti confident
 Dukakis can win
'o•
The former Massachusetts attorney general has seen
presidential hopeful Gov. Michael Dukakis play many roles.
including close friend and in 1976, chief competitor sying for
theattorney general's position.
Now Frank Bellow, who has worked with Dukakis .since
1972. says he expects to see the state's highest elected offiCial
as the next president of the United States.
-flukaltn, a two-time state governor, wilt bring tOltit.COun-
try the prosperity and success that he has brought to the Bay_
state, Beam' said on Thursday, as he visited tht University
. of Maine with Maine Attorney (eneral_ James Tierney_____ 
"What Dukakis has is the ability to manage and a history
of balancing budgets," said Belton', now an attorney for
the Boston based firm of Gaston Snow & Ely Bartlett. "(Sen.
Paul) Simon and titcp. Richard) Gephardt are legislators, there
is -a difference "
Bellow. a former past president of the National Associa-
tion of Attorney Generals, said the "atmosphere" of the state
was difficult when Dukains.was elected in 1982.
The year before he was elected, Heron' said. there were
80,000 unemployed in the state, the second largest number in
the country.
"Now we hese the lowest unemployment of any of the
states," he said
Belton* said the state has experienced an increase in 300,000
jobs, 54,000 new businesses in the last few years, and a balanced
budget for the Ian nine years _
I we DUILAILIS page 2)
Barbara Bush campaigns
in Bangor for husband
wasuusr
s,arf woe,-
In the midst of an ailing
presidential campaign, George
Bush's wife, Barbara came to
the Bangor Holiday Inn this
weekend to show family slides
-land discuss her husband's
--gush fi nom.
Prior to last Slonday Iowa
caucus Vice President Burih_was
ranked first in the pitioruil
polls.
But things have taken a turn
for the worse lately as, in addi-
tion to has-ing placed third
behind Robert Dole and Pat
Robertson, the Bush candidacy
was struck another blow last
week when former national
security advisor Alexander
Haig dropped out of the race
and endorsed Dole's candidacy.
Mrs. Bush began her visit at
the Bangor Mall where she and
Main- Liovernor John McKer-
nan w 're treated by several in-
teresud well voshers.
Speaking before Mrs. Bush
Barbera Bomb
at the Holiday Inn, McKernan
said vice president Bush was the
ideal candidate for Maine sup-
port because of his partial
residence here.
"He knows the difference
between Presque" Bangor
and .Portland," McKernan
said.
But the main body of cam-
paigning took the form of slide
entertainment, presented by
Mrs. Bush. Predominantly, her
•show featured pictures of
herself
 and her husband partak- •
ing in traditional vice- -
presidential roles.
In particular. her -husband's
familiarity with foreign leaders
especially qualifies him to be
president, Mrs. Bush said.
Apart from foreign ac-
quaintences. the half hOSU• Slide
prescntaton showed the couple
dancing at state dinners and
vacationing with their family in
Bar Harbor, Maine.
The small crowd of less than
two hundred seemed pleased
with the presentation, and
many interpreted the show as a
review of Mrs. Bush's ability to
become a good first lady
The crowd responded well to
Mrs. Bush's light humor but
;hey were particularly enlightn-
ed to hear about the family
dog, Millie, and her brush with
stardom.
"Millie was very excited
when Benjie came to call on .
her,"
bee BUSH page
Jackson no stranger to Maine
ey Stile OWN
With the possible exception of the
Res Jesse Jackson, :democratic
presidential candidates vying for
political status can expect an equal
distribution of votes in the upcoming
national cons ent ion. political science
professor Ken Hayes said Friday
Jackson has ahead) made three ap-
pearances in the Slate of Maine in an ef-
fort to get his campaign off to a good
start. In his last appearance, he striie
before a packed house at Maine Ceuta °
for the Arts Feb II.
Hayes, also_ rode in a .car with A
Jackson from Bangor to VIMaine, said
-__heit one of mazy -L-nisersity-of Maine-- • 1 Maine
-Political Seamy Professor-lea Hayes will nay- meow IOW Jat130111"
-faculty members likely . to _support in the Niuvesiber
- 
Jackson, ,  .
'He's really niiking white Antrim York Governor Mario-Cuomo to break U.S. relations-are-cruciabit-thasAime,
think." he.said. 
- 
-a deadlock of this kind. . - Hayes said.
Hayes said Jackson's recent campaign . "For-La black man to win in white '"JacksonstfOesiet have Some kind of
efforts and recent success at the Iowa America is almost an impossible hidden agenda with the third world,"
caucus will bring new support and dream," he said. "I doubt it will hap- he said, "That's a little different from
could easily result in 1,000 of the 2,000 pen this time, I don't doubt it will hap- what (third world leaders) see in Bush,
- delegates needed or the democratic--pett-somettnie, "   _ Dole, Kvrip " -
nomination. Apart from the racial issue, a/ 4.1-7—,es Hayes said --tbetr;s. --twouto-._ _
"Jackson—doesn't need many can- said- a Jackson nomination could be look to the future to compete successful-
didateS in Maine to look good. His -threatened by a lack of experience in ly with many foreign countries and that
strength is nationwide. If he starts to do
Well it will snowball," Hayes said.
But the possibility that a deadlocked'
convention could thwart the nomination
should not be ignored, Hayes added. "It
will be interesting to see what the
  democrats will do "
. Jackson would not easily jet the
vote,. Hayessaid. and he expects
democratic leaders would bring irt -
former U.S. Senator Bill Bradly or New
economics and public administration.
But Hayes also made it clear he was
dissatisfied with the economic and
foreign policy performance .of ,other
administrations.
"I look at. the (performance} of the
Nixon and Reagan administrations, and
I don't want that kind of experience,"-
'--- Polities which are genuinely
beneficial to world deselopment and
no candidates are free from dealing with
the country's present problems. But
Jackson's ability to apply Pus under-
privileged, minority background - to
foreign politics would help us in in-
numerable ways, he said
"Jackson is not credentialed in the
same way as other candidates. "he
"To -rise m puht In ihet.S, as
a black man requires a lot orexper-
-Ase. "
Candidates
do or die in
.New Hampshire
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) — As
would-be leaden of the free world
ciiii-cross MIS state, they would be
wise to keep in mind the maxim,
"lose the New Hampshire primary
and you lose the White House. "
That saying - true for the last nine
presidential elections - is as much et-
ched in the state's granite as the sec-
tion of the New Hampshne-Consinu-
non that recognizes the right of the
citizenrs to revolt.'
Critics say New gampshire — a
tiny. geographically remote state with
no large city or substantial minim!)
— does not deserve the extraordinary
make-or-break campaign clout it
wields_by,tiolana Tuesday's first-in-
the-nation primary
The taate's population, apouS4-lir:4--
million, is the eighth smallest and less
than I percent non-white. New
Hampshire has a smattering of large
unions and relatively little crime. Its
unemployment rate has been the
lowest in the nation for two years,
while its per capita incornc and
aptitude-test scores for 'college entry- -t
among the highest7- •--
All of which bears, little
demographic similarity to the nation
the candidates want to lead.„
But it would be difficult to find a
place that its grass-loots campaign-
ing more seriously or has more
,itizens engaged in government
New Hampshire's 400-member
House of ,Representatives. makes it
the third largest_ governing body in
the Fnglish speaking world' — lUte
(see PRIMARY par by
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trotibtinsted frees page
The formeratt'vent.) general also said
'Dukakis. ••ho was elected in-1974 btu
lost it 19711. as %cry committed to cis-it
rights and peopk
-What is more inigxvrtant in a an
Oltratr is not ws much the individual '
Issues_ What enstutes and lasts_ is the
commitment to people. to then digni-
ty and to their happiness." ,Bellotti
said
One of the prominent measures the
Dukakis administration has established
is a three part program that helped unw
ed mothers , who make up 90 percent
of all welfare reciptents:•--reduce their
 
dependence on that program. he said
Hellottl said the Dgkalas pecogram.
which trained the 'ilawed mothers and
gas them *mite healt h :Are benefits ctu r -
in their first year of emptos riven
resulted in V percent fewer using
welfare And reduced the /berate time of
using it from 38 to 2" months.
  trr acklamirr, he said, the number of
hose ho had been on the program for
 _ tar_ or .more tsars_ was_teduced_bs 25 
percent
• On the issue of civil rights. Hellotti
said 'Distalits established "one cif the
..ra_rongest civil rights bills in tbe coun-
try."
This ncs. law increased the number of
lass s total tont that *eye ,considered
iiolation• of rights, he said
Voolations such as assault and hatters
no* biotite cisil rights his
-This meant that there will he more
sesete penalties oser a broader area."
he said -Before many fell through the
cracks
Helk-gt, said Dukakis has one thing
,hat the other candidates do not
• Alt-the-randidates harr-cemerrn--- _
He's turned this concern to practi,:al
programs 1 haven‘t seen anyone eke Jo
that"
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IS IT POSSIBLE?
Free lectures given *very
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Baskets highlight special exhibit
W $A Psealso•Salbert
Fa' TN"
A special exhibit. titled "Artisui in
Bark, Quill and Ash: Baskets from the
Abbe Museuntil"-- Will -be on display--
beginning tins. week at the University a,-
Maine's Hudson Museum.
The exhibit. on Joan from Bar_,Har-
bor's Abbe Museum, features Micmac
porcupine quillwork on birch bark and
Penobscot and Passamaquoddy ash and
birch bark baskets The baskets and ,
containers date to the mid-to-late 19th
century and early 20th century.
('athy Brann. graphic artist for the
Hudson—Museum. said. ''The exhibit
conveys important inforMation about
the versatility of the materials which
were used to produce these baskets ano
about the ingenuity of the people who
made them. "
According to Brann. one purpose of
- 4AR-exhibit is to increase public ac=
eenbility to •Abbe Museum artifacts
because the museum is only open in the
summer.
The Abbe Museum was established in
B.t.i.r Harbor in 1926. Dr. Robert Abbe,
the primary founder, was a high Is
respected New York surgeon and .1
pioneer in his field.
During summers in Bar Harbor, Abbe
Collected prehistoric &sliced% in the area
--andlarer opened the lollicuot to share
with the public his ethnographic and ar-
chaeological materials
Pig,44-,.
Attenlion!
I th Engineering, Chemistry, Physics, Computer
ti‘ience, Engineering Tech. and Math Majors (Male
 
 ,
01 Female)
— \
; Tht\Society of Women Engineers invites you to attend
a
2 OUT meetings on every 1st and 3rd Tuesday night from
e
eliemistr‘
6-7 in 107 lenness.
Our next meeting Tuesday,- Feb. 16 at 6:00.
Refreshments will be servcd
Come see what we're about!
electrical esighseering tech
S
todepslet scieace
a sio0 • • •  • "."
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Eat Ileafthilivith ... CANTEEN
Freshly polished apples. orrisres Freshly Served
mid other fruit, garden- fiesh Lrtsly
Weds. low fat milk, fruit juice., a SANDWICHES
variety of flavored dietetic yoguru
and exciung sandwich iszins are ICE-CREAM
all presented thrtaigh vend-
ing equipment offered exclusively FRUIT
by CANTEEN.
Prepared fresh every tie& in the im-
maculate CANTEEN kitchens and
delivered by I (NOM representa-
tive. you are assived of freshness
sad flavorful lunches. day after
day The added convenience and
speed of vended foods can add hours
and satisfaction to your busy day.
For thc health of the calorie-con-
scious busy person on the go, we
suggest a nuustious lunch from Dot LAR MIL CHANGERS
HOT I COLD DRINKS
COUllitmEES
DESERTS
MILK
CANDY
ASSORTED SNACKS
The Abbe Museum, located in Acadia
National Park, features exhibits of
baskets and basket making techniques.
bone implements ranging from harpo
-points and fish hooks to flutes•and oP
naments. and stone toots estimated to
he 5,000 years old
Another purpose of having the ex-
hibit, Brann explained, is to broaden
and increase the amount of information
we have about baskets from Northeast
native Americans and to expose visitors
to different kinds of basketrY•
(see EXHIBIT page 3)
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-THE
LAS I LECTURE
SERIES
Imagine your favorite professors giving their final public address. What would
'i they most want tosay? What cherished wisdom, what warnings, what hopes,
what personal- bsT,Vf—rsonthey want -to im
7 This is the Last- Lecture Series.
—
_
w TUESDAYS, 7 p.m., 100 Neville Hall
Feb. 16 Kristin Langellier-"I Could Tell You Stories...":
Personal Narratives iwteitnmunication
Feb. 23 Richard 'Emerick-"My Last Last Lecture"
-: 
—: 
The L au ecture Series ts sponsored by the Maine Chrtst tan Association. The Newman Caner.
and the Canterbury Club
zonaccallicra m:ms oc: anc:=Noc:zsm
The university of Maine Ott-campus Board presents
Windham Hill & Open Air Recbrding Artist
MICHAEL HEDGES
244 Perry Rood 252 Ose Loam Riad 1$D.ing Pam
BANGOR tissurrots so:001MM* —•
skip 945 sus 11144141 773-11141
"A brilliant acoustic
guitarist in the
trariltinn elf 1 on
Kottke. John Fahey
and John
Renbourne...he is
pushing against the
limits of the
instrument..!' -
-LA Times '
Tuesday, Feb. 16th 8 pm
-
Michael Hedges will amaze you with -incredible
technique and wonderful music, from Hendrix &
Beatles to original compositions. His latest
album "Live on the Double Planet" features two
songs recorded during his Orono concert last
year. Talk to someone who saw him here
last spring!
General Public $10
UM Undergraduates $8
All seats-reserved.
For Tickets &
Information 581-1755
phc,.. aches It 304 30 v.vetOovs
Box Orice winciow ciosin 10-3 was*
dors & 1-112 ham bosom curtain time
vao/Mostarcard/Crwicki/Cqr
MAINECENTER
FOR ,THE
/ARTS
UniVersIty of Maine, Orono
•
r--
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Sports
White to protest postponement
biWT-11141161
Stai'
University of Maine Athletic Director
Kevin White will protest postponement
of the University of Maine-Northeastern
University women's basketball game.
which was unable to be played Saturday
because the Huskies .dici not have
enough players to make the trip
UMaine coach Peter Given said Sun-
day that White will try to has e the game,
recorded as a forfeit.
-At-corrference telephone all between
all 'Seaboard Conference athletic direc-
tors will be arranged for Monday or
Tuesday at which time a decision %sill
players are injured). its - your pro-
blem." Casco said. ,"Injury is not a
reason you don't play agame. If you
mn't play, you forfeit. 'I've WW1 heard
of a game being postponed because of
injury.-
- Camille said the situation developed
Thursday. when he recersed word from
Northeastern assistant athletic -director
Chris Burns that the Huskies would not
be able to make the trip td' Orono
because of the tact of players.
Two players, Arlene Poole and
Michelle Brown, were injured in the
Huskies' Wednesday clash with Boston
University. leaving NV without the five
players required bs. NCAN rules
Ti Seaboard Conference r Liles sas
Carville said that Northeastern was
contacted again Fridas, and was oppos-
ed to the game being recorded as a
forfeit. _
"(Northeastern's) view was that the
game would not be forfeited as a lost.
but would _go down as a game not
Played.- he said-
Carville said the "game not played"
idea wasn't acceptable to UMaine. par-
tially because games the Bears fail to
play may count against them when the
NCAA considers them for a post-season
tournament bid •
Gasett said he feels that allowing *
team to postpone a game because of in-
juries could set a dangerous preced—env
be _____Inc-T-tsbfre3uPficKertnt---niialnniier--ftler"i litIrstif Vdd re
According to Gavot and associate
athletic. director Linwood Cat-vile, the
injury-plagued Huskies postponed the
game when they found out they
wouldn't be able to field use players for
the SC contest
Gavett said the game should not be
looked at as a postponement, hut as a
forfeit hi the Huskies. While a postpon-
ed game would be played at a later date.
a forfeit would would not, a'nd would
go into the record books as a UMaine
win.
"It's nothing personal, but (when a forfeit
1Y agreeable- date ton allowed ti:r postponer. he said
postponements)," car's-tile said. "We 
,
"Also. I can't imagine a men's team
picked Februar 22 is the date doing this. I don't think it's good fory . "
Can-ilk said White was out of townwomen's athletics or kit the con -
Thursday. and he was unsure of how his
boss felt about forfeits and 
ftlen"- "
_Clasen said he is confident that the SC
postponements. Because of that, he told athletic direcors will rule that the game
Burns to reseise Feb 22. is a forfeit
According- to Cerville, after some "It's a very awkward, unusual utua
thought Gasettwas uncomfortable 
-
tion, but it looks cut and dried." he
about the postponement, feeling that a said
"I 
-forfeit was in order. White was 'con- assume the league will concur ff
tacted and supported his argument for n°t. it will show a-lack of character in,
the conference "
"Tragedy, disaster dash
CALGARY, Athena (API — The day
began in tragedy and ended in disaster
for Dan Jansen. a U.S. speed skater who
carried the Winter Olympic 'hopes of
America and the inspiration of his ds-
ing sister
Jansen's sister died of leukemia Sun-
day morning, and seseral hours later.
the world sprint champion I was dis-
qualified from the 500-meter rice after
falling,
"He seemed a little different, like you
might expect." teammate Nick
Thornetz said. "That might have been
part of the reason he fell "
After one false start. Jansen slid out _
of the inside lane and trashed into the
skater next to him. He got up and slap-
ped Ins knees. He jerked the hood off
his head and held his hands to his face,
etched in frustration and sorrow
Yasushi Kuroiwa. skating alongside
on .the team."
bbles been a-real tough time for the people
Mike Crowe
1..S. Comb
 wermesmillEll 
Jansen. was given another chance in the
500 meters. Jansen wasn't He'll have
to wait until Thursday's 1,000 meters to
go for the gold medal.
Earlier in the day, a barroom brawler
from Finland, Matti Nykanen. ea80
*on the "70-meter event. He can become
the first jumper in the Olympics to win
two gold medals if he defends his Olym-
pic title on the 90-meter hill.Wednesdas .
Ai the same time, the Olympic com-
eback, of Finland's 1961 triple gold
medalist, Marja-Lusa Kin esniemi, was
Fairvery MU
spoiled by a young student from the
Soviet Union
The speed skating gold went to Jens-
Uew Me- of East Germany in a world-
record time of 36.45 seconds. Jan
Ykema of the Netherlands won the •
miser, and Akira Kuroiwa of Japan got
the bronze. Thornetz finished eighth -
"It's been a real touch time for the
People On _tlye U.S. Coach
Mike Crowe sa4. "Vie pulled together
a little tonight for Dan. It was difficult
for people to get up and ,skate the was
the% would base liked."
eel. 102 us. 22
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Tourney time
_t
John ilroly-Oke
About a sear ago my colleague R
Kr. in Dietrich wrote a column in
hich he told us how interested he
was in ,that local sporting
phenomenon known as the Eastern
Maine high school basketball
tournes --not much.
- But as a native of-this arena/140o has
seen the teams come and go, I must
sio that I enjoy this yearls hoop ex-
tra-vegan/A even though I, never
played in it myself
I can understand how people from
away base a hard time appreciating
the yearly exodus to Bangor. but at
the same time I feel like those sports
fans who 'soul the touincl‘ hike the 
Slaw are  shortchanging  tbernscis ea_
Though many of the teams and •
- games are fosgetahk. the  -
1 do have of-the tournes 'are vivid and
highly unforgetabk, and are one
reason I tieser agreed.attlt R. Kevin's
assessment
And while some of you will have
nes et heard of the names to follow,
I know that some of you remember,
and that you know what the tourneys
are all about.
remember the Cony High teams
of the late '70s. With lowering Ras
eh and sharpshooter Gary Iowk,
this team was fun to watch Towle's
hermcs srndoubt-edly ' led mans-
youngsters to attempt his legendars
bounce-of f -t hefloor shot on Ti
backyard baskets around Aususta
That was the forerunner to the j
great (on, teams that followed A I
few years later the Coopers and
Champagnes followed, funtienng the
red-atidwhite's rich hoop tradition
I remember the peat Stearns teams
of the mid-"70s, with the frontcourt
duo of Baron and Brewster leading
the way though they stand out in
my mind, I can't sas I'm a fan of the
Minuteman squad that defeated m N
n Brewer Witches
I remember a senior-laden Hamp-
den Academy team *inning the FM
Crown In '113, paced by Dine
MacGregor, Mike Lypcii Ind a guy
I "held" to 25 points in junior high.
Paul Hainan.
And I remember L'Maine's Matt
Rossignol's 51 point game for Van
Buren, Todd Hanson and Scott Saft
-leading a tenacious V. atzrville team.
and Cheverus' Stanley Vi right near-
L's bringing down the rim against
The Da
um
In i
Numbt
Vet
But
backlit
the Un
game I
-5 *in
The
two-gm
night's
In t
Ahlin
King, ,
Black
ret ahia
w his
ty 
is
'shassn
Pan
Cons In a Maga -Mk- tans,
The vriemiseinweif the- an4s--ganses.. 
arc also siesd. I remember Brewer's
Amy Banks missing a free throw with
her right hand, getting a disgusted--
look on her face, and nailing the se-
cond shot with her left hand
More so than in the boys tourneys,
the great teams stand out more than
the indiSidual players. I remember
the great Moulton and Waters ille
teams, and the group from Bangor
that graduated in '83: _
That team had periwig theitest
assortment of athletes I've seen, with
1 aura Thibodeau and Tracy Latham
leading the way
these are just a few of the athletes
who have come and gone. Hopeful-
IY.al least 'to.thls observer, the tradi-
tion that goes with that building in
Bangor will -continue to prosper -
-
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Lowell snaps Black Bear win streak
by BM 6111111
STa'i Writer
In ice hockey. Unwritten Rule
Number One is, "Mess with our goalie,
mess with you."
But Saturday night that .:ode
back flied on the Universi(yitif Maine as
the l'nis ersit y of Lowell snapped an I !-
• game 131ack Bear winning streak with a
_ 7.5 win.in_the Joe Tully Forum
The win gest Lowell a split of the
two-game senrs. UMaine won Enda) _
night's contest, 6.3.
In the first period, LoWell's Stsby,e
Ahhtl chec kat t'Maine goaltender Scott
King, who had come out of the crease.
Black Real defenscman Vince Guidotti
retaliated with a cross check and wai
his*d for a foe minute maior.penal-
tv lat. according to UMaine Coach
Shawn %alsh. Guidotti was not the gull-
I) party.
"It was a really tasteless situation."
Walsh said. "Their guy ran king and
realls tried to take his head off. When
‘'innie got to him he was laying on the,
ice in a fetal position and he (Guidotti)
barely_ touched hum. He (Ablitt) was
already on the ice, more from the colli-
sion (with king) than anything.
"Then two of their players took shots
at Vinnic and they sent him to the penal-
ty box. Ablitt layed there on the ice like
he was dead, but when they sent Guido( -
ti to the penalty box, he jumped right
up and skated over to their bench. The
-worst thing abOut it tithe' the sot sway
with it. • 
- -
Suffice it to say that Walsh. who was
later ejected from the game, did not
agree with the referees decision or the
tactics of the Chiefs.
-Following the altercation. the Chiefs
took adsantage of -their fiseminute
power Play as Scott Drevitch, Jeff
Golden skates mist a
defender earlier 116- seasnn The Black Bears spilt do*
Flaherty and Pascal Labrecque all
scored, giving Lowell a 3-0 lead that
they would never lose.
In the second period the Black Bear
offense came to life, scoring three goals,
but the Chigfs countered with four of
their own to extend the lead.
After Bob Corkum had .-ut the Lowell
lead to 3-1„Craug Charron and Flaher-
ty gave the Chiefs some breathing room
as their tallies put Lowell ahead 5-1.
Dave Capuano and Mario Thyer
responded to pull UMaine within strik-
ing distance once again, but Flaherty
finished off his hat trick and Bill
Donahey added another goal with just
:33 seconds left in the penod to give the -
Chiefs a four goal bulge at 7-3.
"It was a learning experience,"
Walsh said. "We-needed to come back
after we lost our composure and the
referees lost their composure and the
bottom line is, we didn't."
I
weeksod mks with Lowell. with a wits F-ridas and a loss on
&Hanley. Maine will face R4P•100 ollete this weekend.
Dave •Capuano and Brian Bellefeuille
scored in the third period for the Black
Bears to close out the scoring.
Tim Stien made 16 saves for Lowell.
King stopped 20 shots for the Black
Bears and Al Loring came on to make
fotu saves.
On Friday. UMaine scored three goals
in the last 13:07 of the game to break
a 3-3 tie and give the Black Bears a
.•record 10 consecutive Hockey East
victories.
Jack Capuano broke the tie when he
stuffed home a rebound of a Mike
McHugh shot.
The Black Bears clung to their one
goal lead for more than ten minutes.
before Corkum's backhand gave
UMaine an insurance goal with 1:04 re-
maining.. Jack •Capuano's power play
goal with :17 left iced the Black Bears' -
11th consecutive victory.
UMaine's Christian Lalonde scored
---sbc-only_Apaal.stf_ the first  2MCKL011_1_
25-foot blast off a Piss from Dave
Lowell tied the game just 36 seconds
into-the second period on a power play
goal by Charron and took the lead when
Brendan Flynn scored with 11:24 re-
maining in the period.
But with 8:51 remaining, and the
Black Bears on a four-on-three ads an-
tage. Jack Capuano drew the defense
and spotted McHugh in front of the
cage to tie the game, 2-2.
The Black • Bears went on the power
play late in the period and needed only
seen seconds to score as Dave Capuano
gave tMaine the lead, 1-2.
Charron scored his second goal-of the
game on a power play early in the third
period to tie the game. 3-3. but the Black
Bears dominated thereafter.
The split leaves UMaine with a 265-2
record, and a 17-3-2 mark in Hockey
East. Lowell is 15-14 overall, 10-11 in
Hockey East.
Wadkins takes
Hawaiian_Ppen
with closin 66
HONOLULU (AP) — Given
breathing room by Tom Watson's four 
puttcollapse, Lanny Wadkins came on
with a 6-under:par 66 to score a one-
stroke victory Sunday in the Hawaiian
• Open Golf tournament.
• Wadkins, 38, acquired the 1.7th title
of his 18-season PGA Tour career with
a 271 total, 17 shots under par on the
rain-soaked Vsaialae Country Club
course.
The victory was worth $108,000 from
the total- purse of S600,000- • -
Wadkins was three shots, back at the
itarr of the-tarsi:stay; butirad the-lead
when he and -Watson made the turn in
a heavy shower
Watson. the fise-time British Ogtfn
champion who climaxed a career 'com-
eback late last season, was one stroke
off the pace when he went to the 10th
ter ( -
But Watson got tangled up in the
palm trees-and took three to reach the
green. The man known in his heyday as
the most deadly putter in golf, then
4-putted from 30-35 feet for the triple
- bogey that took him out of it. He finish-
ed at 27'7, six strokes off the pace.
That left only a cadre of nonwinnerv
to challenge Wadkins. and the tough lit
_k tie veteran was more than equal to it.
He never relinquished the lead and
put it out of reach wih a 5-foot birdie •
putt on ,the final hole.
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*Bush •,vheiaid, showing a picture of the dogs
lying in the grass, "But she was very
disappointed to find that Henrik was a
12-year-old female."
The slide show also conveyed Mrs.
%b.
Bush's concerns about ittitenicy • end-':, . and national -hteracy campaigns was
world 'hunger. , ' -AY er ending. One slide showed Mrs
The president of a Red Cross Bush and her husband holding infants
organization, the Ladies of the Senate, in famine stricken Ethiopia
Mr's Bush said her work on this project
Put your degree
to work
where it can do
a world of good.
Your- first job after graduation
should offer more than just a
- paycheck—
If you're graduating this year,
look into a unique opportunity
to put your degree to work
where it can do a world of good.
Look into the Peace Corps.
PACE cORPS- FILM & INFO SESSION
DAtE: Tuesday. Februar'y 16
TIME: .1:00 p.m.
LOCATION: Memorial Union. So. Lown Rm.
lAho. soy tr/ our tato booth in the Mersonal Lawn lob-
by front 10116.3700p.. on Tuesday. Felformsey 16. For fur-
ther info about oversew possums as11 7/07-3111-341011.1
The toutres!
you II ever love
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Come see the sport of the 90's
•   •
• •
L::VOLLEYBAL
• •
• •
• •
• •UMAINE WOMEN
• •
• •
• •
• VS. •• •
• •
• •
: POWERHOUSE VBC :
• •
•
•
!TONIGHT FEBRUARY 151
•
• •
•
• Lengyei_Gym ••
•
•
•
• 8:00
•
•
• -free admission-
icontinued from page 11
-
\Ifs Bush looked up from the
podium at her audience. "I read in the
papers the other day, it's all happening
again,'• she said
Allison wins
Daytona 500
DAyTONA BEACH. FLA. IAP)
Bobby Allison raced to his third
Daytona 500 sisiory Sunday. outduel-
ing his son Davey to in the .30th edi-
tion of stock car 'rut ng's premier esent.
The race was marred bs a spectacular
crash from which seven-tirive Daytona
500 winner Richard Petty miraculously
ekaped ittioisi
Petty, 50, skidded sideways coming
off turn four and was hit and launched
into the wall by Phil Barkdoll on the
.101ilh lap Petts's car piroixited into the
&If t hen barrell-rolled seS'en times. com-
ing to rest on its wheels
It was then sent spinning again after
- being hit by Brett Bodine's car Eddie
foyt.. Rusty Wallace
and Alan ru/wickl-hhas weft Te- olbcd-
in the accident
There were no ot bet injuries. and
Bierschwale, Wallace and kidwicki were
able to continue racing after rapairs
Petty was kept overnight at Hahfas
Medicid Center for obsersation -
The elder Allison, already the okiest
__man to win a stock car event, became
the first 50-year-old to win a 500-mite
race.' He won the Firecracker 400 here
Last July at the age of 49..
He showed his strength throughout
the $15-million raced at Daytona Inter-
national Speedway. starting from the is.
cond row and running at or neat the
_Iront au the way
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THE COMEDY ALL STARS
DENNIS MILLER
"Saturday Night Live's"
Weekend Update Anchor
MARGARET SMITH
"The Queen of Comedy"
TOM GILMORE
. #1 Boston Comedian
Maine Center for the Ads
March 3 8:00 p.m.
$4 for UM students w/I.D.
ALL SEATS! Unlimited number available
------ $8 General Admission 
Tickets on sale now at the Box Office;
Maine. Center for the Arts
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Northeast produces Olympic skiers
HANOVER. N.H. (API — Four 1980 and neser finishing lower than
•years ago, chances of Dorcas DenHar- s
tog of Lebanon skiing in the 19811-0iym-..
pics were as great asholding the *Ante?:
games_in Miami.. She had not even
staffed crow, ountry skiing until four
years ago.
But she will be competing in the esent
in Calgary this week, representing the
United Slates
WilhctarowofPptncs, Vt., who has
been skiing cross-country most of his
life, alio will be there in the biathlon,
though his Appearance comes as no sur-
prise.- He competed_ in the_ Games In
1984.,
The two will be carrying on a tradi-
tion at Middlebury College in _Vermont
- and Dartmouth College in HanOyec,
N.H sending skiers to the Olsmpics.
Although they give no athletic
scholarships. Dartmouth has had 40
Olympics skiers, at least one in every
 Qhmpis since1914,,AiLgo_with ift 
mutat champions, 22 NCAA champions
and 21 members of the Ski Hall of
amc
Stiddletsury • shout one-fourth the sue
of Dartmouth and without the Is!,
league aura. his had za Olympians
since the
But another northern New England
school has surpassed them in recent
years — lniseruts of Vermont. LAM
has become the eastern ski power and
has a whopping 10 representat is es in the--
W inter Games
I hes include jumpers Mike Holland
and Chris Hastingsoe Holland inW
nordic combined; Todd Boonore Joe
Calanes and Leslie Krichko in cross
country and Felix Mc<;rath. Heidi
‘'oelket. Doug Lewis and Diann Roffc
in Alpine All'are from Vermont except
Vodka. of Pittsfield. Mass . and
krichko. of Portland. Ore
Before 1972. U‘'M had maybe one
Olympian, ski coach (hi P Lacasse said
But the. school has produced IS Olym •
plans for the past four Winter Games.
1972. '76, '80 and '84, he said
It shows the depth of the U‘'M pi.,
gram, which also has been an NCA
newer since 1972. airman' the title in
GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses anthropol-
ogy art. bilingual edu-
oatiori. folk music and
iststory. . 
phonetics polihcal sci-
ence. Spanish langu-
age arid literature and
intensive Spanish Six-
week session July 4-
August 12 1988 Fully
accredited program
Tuition $510 Room
and board in Mexican
home $540
EEO-AA
Write
Guadalajara
Summer School
Education Bldg. Room 225
Untverstly Arizona
Tucson. Al 85721
16021 621-4729 or
621 4720
fourth since' 1913.
The problem with producing world-
class skiers, however, is they seldom ski
for the school. If they are not-skung in
the Olympics, they are participating in
the World Cup tour all winter.
"Every skier I've ever known, the.one
thing that's paramount on their mind is
.the Olympics." Lacasse said. "If
• thry're good enough to ski nationally,
we lose them as they' get better. We give
them a scholarship and keep it during
the Olympics. It's -a commitment we
make."
Darthmouth and Middlebury make-
the same commitment
"Last year. we were missing Us alpine
skiers who were with the U.S. ski
team." Dartmouth 'ski coach John
Morton said. Either they took the winter
term off, or put off entering school as
freshmen, he said.
This winter. Morton said he is miss-:
ing two nordic skiers. and two alpine
skiers. Dartmouth has six Olympians —
Tiger Shaw and-1141 Haas.= sti
Leslie Thompj.on in cross country.
Jumper Denni1S-1cGrane. Liz McIntyre
in freestyle and Caro*.
l)enHartog is Middlebury's only
representative this year. Dartmouth
operates on a four-quarter system that
enables students who ski to skip the
winter term. "The-flexibility allows so-
meone like (Olympian) Tiger Shaw to
continue his education and ski national-
ly." Morton said. "but it won't help
us on the winter college circle because
he's not in school."
"SOmetimes, it's frustrating when we
finish fifth, sixth or eighth and consider
what might have been if we had those
skiers who are enrolled at Dartmouth
-.but not skiing for Abe college." Moe-
Lon said. •
Schooh such as 1987' NCAA chart-
pion Utah. Mew Mexico and Wyoming
operate differently. They do a lot of
recruiting in northern Europe, bright
students who want to take advantage of
an athletic scholarship to get a good
education, Morton said
Icebreaker
Student Chapter of the "Soil & Water Consesation Society"
Free Coffee and Doughnuts
Slide show: Guatemala (showing various aspects of life)
Undergrads & Grads welcome
4pm Feb filth Nutting Hall
For more info, contact Tom Gould
tel. 581-3180
The National Security Agency is
IMO 
looting We're In search of new
professional relationship.' with both
Mr and Ms Right What we offer In return is
a unique career that may well be the answer
to your personal desires
What we otter is certainly different At NSA.
our threefold mission is critical to our oountry's
security We promos foreign triteWgenos Infor
mauon We safeguard our government's
communications And we mute our nation's
Clarnpuser iirivorna A 1W1111101WItallOWleper-
uon requires a diverse ranglinttling
technology and talented preesseionals
Currently. PISA tellearchirqf tar Maths
macadam'. Carripular licumusta, Language
Specialists and Electronic Engineer.
Our Matnemattelans work with applied and
pure math They apply—and create—a host of
advanced conoepte from Galota theory and
oombinatoriss to probability theory and
astrodynamIca _.
Oeunputer arlantisia discover a variety of
projects and technology that is virtually unpar-
alleled We use literally acres of oomputers.
including hardware from every major manu
facturer Applications include everything from
oommunciations software to artificial
intellige. '...
Language Specialists in Slavic. Near East.
and Asian languages contribute to our mission
in many way, NSA linguists tackle the
challenge; 0i-translation, transcription egad-
analysis They use both their languagultills . _
arid their,kflowledge of world events- •,_
COntacl-
AISA-
Wiseiresis Ilaglosses also find • vast array
of specialties from Signal Promising and
CAD/ CAM to Speech Processing and Computer
Security
The mission us vital, the variety staggering
And the benefits are also impressive Our
employees enjoy competitive oomperusauon
plus the many advantages of the Baltimore
Washington area
If you're in search of a meaningful career
with variety and distinction. look to NSA
Schedule an interview through your College
Placement Office Or write to us at the address
below
NSA will be on campus May
3cd interviewing graduating
IlefliOrS for Engineering, Com-
puter Science. Math and
Language positions
liatketal Security *Ono
Attn 11322 ABE )
Ft Meade MD 20755-8000
NSA The opportunities are no secret
An equal opportunnyeatployer
_D.& asimmtitio mullet SileappLicant and
 -
_1121-.11 —
Sta“ Writtr
Lengyel Gym came to life Saturday
night as The Boyz brought their infec-
tious rock 'n' roll dance party to the
University of Maine ,
. Despite being a little tired from a per-
formance in North Conway, N.H.,
carber in the zftcrri...--cr.. the 0^ y:
(guitarist \lark Bowie. bassist Tim
Capron, and drummer Paul I. apachellel
nescnheless set a vIdetIS dance pace for
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• CALL 827-7933
• also see our exorcise tables
•
*_
•
• • .
a fluctuating crowd that at one time
numbered 250 people
Opening with an accelerated sersion
of "I'ou Know It's You." from their
firSt album, Eknvie got the crov,c1 into.
it right assay. **Everybods come' a little
closer," he said, "the music sounds a
lot better right in front of the
speakers."
ti'ith :ha; :be band Iwuri.bed into a
et sion of "Brown Sugar" that sound-
ed like the original song in name (inls
They took it weeplettly apart and re-
40.4/,•••/• 1•=4••••1•4• 1-0 • Ilk. 411-4, 41,-• 4P4•4/t4t
STUDENTS!
BE TAN FOR SPRING BREAK!
CALIFORNIA CONCEPTS -
Just $3.00 per visit with ID
Or
$3000 unlimited 111. Spring Break
Wolfe Systems tanning is best
_ornset-AppOintrnont 2D Water Town
-The Daly Main CampUs. Monday. February IS, 1988
assembled it into a musical sersio- n of
Wrestle Mania- with bodies esti-YU Isere.
Lapachelle's near-bardcore drumming
drove the crowd into a frenzy:
• The dance floor was a constantly mix-
ing batter. surrounded bs a fringe of
knee-benders and toe-tappers. Es ery so
often two members of the fringe would
get sucked into the mass until, by the
' third %et the. fringe was extremel.
'sparse.
His musical and acrobatic talent.
highlighted on - "Wipeout. ' •
Lapachelle's banshee-like drumming
was easily the strongest- part or the
bind's performance. His "percus-
siotiary" feats were instrumental in the
band's fresh approach to its cover
*Primary
material,. ss_hich ranged from The
Monkets to the Violent Femmes.
The Bos z had a great deal of fun with
the covers, which comprised 65 percent
of their material. lilies-0ns snippets of
"Tequila" and 'other songs into The
Doors' "Break On ThrotriE".
As would be expected. their coser
material elicited the most crowd
response. with "Stepping Stone."
"Shakin' All Over. '", .and "Wipeout"
leading the way Their own "She Loves
Buddha" went oser well also
After the show. Mark Bowie said he
was quite hippy with the enthusiasm of
the audience, and that the band much
preferred this kind of playing envirod-
mem to bars and small clubs
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passed only Iss the British Parliament rual frolic has devoured hopefuls who
and the U.S. Congress hese a slip of the tongue on an 'moor •
while_ftPrrmaffewnhdPPUt-ASInf____lant istle orOthUriiiit_somnut a 
didate in the W hue House. the quadren- political faux pm.
In 1968, George Romney's primary
campaign effectively ended in a word
when he remarked that he hod been
"brainwashed" to support the war rag-
ing in Vietnam. No matte* how often he
explained and expounded. his campaign
es qxnated.
In 1972, Edmund Muskies downfall
was a news conference outside the of-
fices of the Manchester Union Leader
in which he blasted the newspaper for
reprinting an article critical of has wife.
Reporters saw his emotion as a
weakness, while some editorialists call-
ed him a cr)0.)abs
MUSK le won the pnmary but faded to
Lis mom(' the setback and lost the
nomiation to _George McGosern. The
•1980 gaffe was Ronald Reagan's
microphone gambit at the expense of
Gearge Bush's campaign It was plann
cd as a BushReagan debate. but Reagan.
whose was paying the expenses, ironed
the other Republicans to stage
“ Mom says the
house iust isn't the
same without me,
even thoughith
a lot deaner.,,
Liz Corsini• Boston t Tniversity•Class of 1990
Just because c)ttr %An 
islar ateaf. doesn t mean
%ou k I Nisu
still share the I. nv and
laughter on AT&T Listtg—
Dts1.311ct; Senice
think to hear that 4ir like.,
* peace andquict,but
tx- rrimses ”..)u so go.
ahead. Wye your Mom a
can %our
nioni Liter Reach out and
toach torneone
The right choice.
siP
*Exhibit
Insatiased Ifroas page31
The. baskets borrowed from the Abet
Museum, she said, were hosen carfnl-
ly to complement the permanent collec•
non at the Hudson Museum
Brann explained there are two types
of baskets The utilitarian baskets are
traditionalls used in the home and the
fano baskets, she explained. are made
for sale or gifts
The permanent Hudson Museum col-
lection consists of specialts baskets
created (Of the Victorian tourist trade.
The Abbe Museum exhibit contains not
onls "twodocts of this same tourist
market -phenomenon," she said bin
some baskets that are much more-tradi-
tional and utilitarian than decorative
and saleable
Joan klussmann. education specialist
at the Hudson Museum. said. "At the
end of the nineteenth centurs. basket
making started to change from
something strictly traditional and
Ottlitarian to something which could
make for an extra income."
By focusing on things done by nat is e
Americans, Brann said the exhibit not
only shows a product of the culture, but
also "reflects the cultural change which
occurred over the last 200 to 100 years
in terms of effects non-natise people
hese had on their culture." '
Mairw'sHudson Museum is located
in the Maine Center for the Performing
Arts an0 inchnks a gift shop-that will_
be selling baskets and —books about
them.
_
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